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Oh Boy! TRIMSPACars, Calendar Girl and TeamArcure Rolling into
Chalmette!

TRIMSPA-TeamArcure anglers, Captain Sam Arcure, Sr. and Captain Sam Arcure, Jr.,will
compete for a share of the $75,000 in tournament prize money for The Oh Boy! Oberto Redfish
Cup tournament. TRIMSPAwill be revving up the fun a notch or two when it rolls into
Chalmette with their #32 TRIMSPANASCAR Dodge, TRIMSPAINDY show car, and
TRIMSPAÂ�sAmerican Dream Calendar Girl Jerrica Comperatore.

Cedar Knolls, NJ (PRWEB) August 8, 2004 -- TRIMSPAwill be revving up the fun a notch or two when it rolls
into Chalmette for The Oh Boy! Oberto Redfish Cup tournament with their #32 TRIMSPADodge, TRIMSPA
INDY show car, and TRIMSPAÂ�sAmerican Dream Calendar Girl Jerrica Comperatore. The 3-day
tournament, August 13 through 15 at the Gulf Outlet Marina in Chalmette, LA, will be complemented by even
more local entertainment and fun Â� including Mardi-Gras clad racers in a Pirogue Race, a Gumbo Cook-Off,
Oyster Eating Contest and White Boot Contest Â� as TRIMSPAand Chalmette team up to put the Â�Oh
Boy!Â� in the Oberto Redfish Cup.

TRIMSPA-TeamArcure anglers, Captain Sam Arcure, Sr. and Captain Sam Arcure, Jr., will compete for a
share of the $75,000 in tournament prize money. First place purse is $25,000 for the tournament win while
TRIMSPAÂ�sLightest Limit will award the top three teams who weigh in with the lightest limits during the
open competition.

Â�ItÂ�s going to be an awesome weekend for the TRIMSPATeamArcure,Â� said Alex Goen, CEO of
TRIMSPA, adding, Â�We are really looking forward to being at Chalmette and participating in this
weekendÂ�s fun.Â�

TRIMSPAÂ®, a Cedar Knolls, New Jersey company is the maker of TRIMSPAX 32, the leader in weight-loss
supplements. TRIMSPA is a key sponsor in the NASCARÂ®, racing circuit through Braun Racing, supported
various events and has worked with numerous charitable organizations including the Millennium Women's
Foundation, Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer FoundationÂ®, American Cancer SocietyÂ®, and Make-A-Wish
FoundationÂ®. TRIMSPAÂ®, has helped celebrities like Anna Nicole Smith and heavyweight boxer Shannon
Briggs lose weight.
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Contact Information
Rob Taylor
TRIMSPA
http://www.trimspa.com
973-267-4400 x3021

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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